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Of/e child holds a stick; the others dance round<5^ sing 

B, I, N, G, O, B, I, N, G, O, B, I, N, G, O, 

Bingo washisname, Oh! Bingo was his name, 

TAeti the child'ti'ifh the stick touches^firsl one, then another : theJst touched says the andII' the j rd „!V, 

the k-th “G," the 5tJi ‘'Oh Bingo was his name." Whoever fails so to do must take the place in the middle 



9. 



One girl stands in the middle ; the others join hands and dance round, singing- 

ril be out in the morn-ing ear - ly, I’ll be out on board the ship; I’ll buy you a 

pair of gold earrings, I’ll buy you a guinea gold ring, I’ll buy you a sil - ver cra-dle For to rock the ba - by in, 



The girl in the 7niddle answers- 

’LL have none of your pair of gold ear-rings, 

I’ll have none of your guinea gold ring, 

Ill have none of your silver cradle, 

’LL have none of your nasty fish. 

Ill have none of your barley, 

But m have some of your very best fiour. 

To bake a cake for Charley. 

Then they all sing the last verse with great spirit. 

Another girl goes into the middle the game begins again. 

•ver the wa-terand o - ver the lea. And 

over the water to Char-ley; AndCharleylovesgoodcakesand ale, And Charley is a 

dan - dy, And Char - ley loves a pret-ty girl As sweet as su - gar can - dy. 

i; 
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The children form a circle and dance round, holding hands, and stnging- 

We’U wasb ber witb new milk; And clotbe ber In silk; And write down bet name, With a brass pen and Ink. 

Bear Mary, Dear Mary, Your true love is dead; He sends you this letter. So turn round your head. 

Mary must now turn round and face outwards ; the game goes on till each child has been named and all face outwards. 

—N r-^ ^ 
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The children divide into hvo 

parties, one representing Queen 

Anne and her ladies. 

is hidden in the pinafore or 

dress of one of the opposite 

advance and sing to the loords 

The Queen then guesses 

If the Queen's guess is r/i 

■‘Bessie" and her conipanions 

take the place o f Queen Anne 

and her ladies; these must 

no7V 

is wrong. “Bessie" and party 

•ing the last verse and again h ide 

liffftliii"! 

'goumuU 



KWiffn. wimimm 2a»iiimiiii]. 

La>^dyQue^nAnDeshcsitsinthesun, As fair as a li>ly, as 

mnm 
white as aswan:KingJohnhassentyou three letters to read, and 

* Queen Anne. 

begsthatyou’llread one. I cannot read one un - less I read all. So pray, Miss Bessie, de - liver the ball.Theball is mine,it 

is not thine. The ball is mine, it is not thine. So you proud Queen, sit: 

on your throne, While we poor gip - sies go and come 

f 

f / w 
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The children join hands and dance in a circle, singing- 

HerewedanceLu-bin, Lu • bin, HerewedanceLubin light 

16 



If<nu they point their right hands in ; turn round and point them out; then each whirls round. They take hands /dr Heart verse. 

All your right hands in, All yourright hands out, 

Shake them a lit-tle, a lit ° tie, 

ERE we dance Lubin, Lubin, Here we dance Lubin light, Here we dance Lubin, Lubin, All on a Sa,turday 
[night. 

I An yniir left, ba.rids in, All your left hands out. Shake them a little, a little, And turn yourselves 
[about. 

ERE we dance Lubin, Lubin, Here we dance 
[Lubin light, 

Here we dance Lubin, Lubin, All on a Saturday 
[night. 

All your right feet in. All your right feet out. 

Shake them a little, a little. And turn your- 
[selves about. 

ERE we dance Lubin, Lubin, Here we dance 
[Lubin light. 

Here we dance Lubin, Lubin, All on a Saturday 
[night. 

Shake them a little, a little, And turn your- 
[selves about. 

ERE we dance Lubin, Lubin, Here we dance 
[Lubin light. 

[night. 

Shake them a little, a little. And turn your- 
[selves about. 

-fc—N--- 
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One child holding a handkerchief walks round the outside of a circle formed by the other children, and sings— 

-N-K 
% 

-»• -»• *ar ~w -jr 

dropp'd it, I dropp'd it, 1 dree, I dree. I dropp’d it! But one ofyou has pick'd it up. And put it in your pocket! 

m & 
SsHS- ±fz P 

Spoken 
-3: 

It wasn’t you, and it wasn’t you, and it wasn’t you {ad lib.); but it was YOU. The child now 

touches some oste with the handkerchief and drops it. Whoever is touched must pick up the handkerchief andpursue 

the first child in and out, under the arms of the others; when caught, the first child joins the circle, the captor sings 



A danct, and chorus of boys and girls, to which the words of the ballad gave measure. The 

breaking down of the bridge ivas announced, as the dancers moved round in a circle, and the 

question, ‘ Hcnv shall we build it,' &=e., was chanted by the leader, while the rest stood still. 

on-don Bridge is bro-ken down! Dance o’er ray La-dyLea, 

London Bridge is broken down, With a gay La-dy. How shall we build it up a-gain 

Dance o’er ray La-dy Lea? How shall we build it up again, With a gay La - dy. 

1 
\ 

j 

ilMBii 
Ikuks 
1 OLD VERSION 
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With a g-ay lady. 

ILVER and gold will be stolen away, Dance o’er my Lady Lea; 

Dance o’er my Lady Lea; 

Build it up with silver and gold, 

With a gay lady. 

With a gay lady. 

RON and steel will bend and bow, 

_Dance o’er my Lady Lea; 

Iron and steel will bend and bow, 

With a gay lady. 

UILD it up with wood and clay, 

Dance o’er my Lady Lea; 

Build it up with wood and clay, 

With a gay lady. 

OOD and clay will melt away. 

Dance o’er my Lady Lea; 

Wood and clay will melt away, 

With a gay lady. 

UILD it up with stone so strong, 

Dance o’er my Lady Lea; 

Huzza! ’Twill last for ages long. 

With a gay lady. 

HE verses were sung alternately by the 

chorus and the leader, and the dance 

ended with a shout. 

UILD it up with silver and gold. 

Silver and gold will be stolen away. 

UILD it up with iron and steel, 

Dance o’er my Lady Lea; 

Build it up with iron and steel. 

21. 



Two of the players form an. arch with their raised arms; the others march in line round 

and under the arch. Those in the line and “ the two ” sing the following verses alterttately— 

.V» • ••a 

T'T' 
oD'don bridge is brokendown, Brokendown, broken down, 

j-|.J J j 
p ^ J- ^-- “CT- 

Lon • don Bridge is bro • ken down, Lady! 

MEW VERSION 

UILD it up with penny loaves, Penny loaves, Penny loaves. 

* Build it up with penny loaves, My fair lady. 

ENNY loaves will melt away. Melt away, Melt away, 

Penny loaves will melt away, My fair lady. 

OILD it up with ti'on and steel. Iron and steel. Iron and steel. 

Build it up with iron and steel. My fair lady. 

22. 



RON and steel will bend and bow, Bend and bow, Bend and bow. 

Iron and steel will bend and bow, My fair lady. 

X5 UILD it up with silver and gold, Silver and gold, Silver and gold. 

Build it up with silver and gold, My fair lady. 

^ ILVER and gold I have not got, Have not got, Have not got, 

Silver and gold I have not got, My fair lady. 

During this verse the arch-makers lower arms and catch the child then passing under, “ The line ” continues to sing— 

HAT did this poor prisoner do? Prisoner do, Prisoner do ? 

What did this poor prisoner do? My fair lady. 

TOLE my watch and broke my chain. Broke my chain. Broke my chain, 

Stole my watch and broke my chain, My fair lady. 

OW many pounds will set him free ? 

Set nim free, Set him free, 

How many pounds will set him free ? 

My fair lady. 

HREE hundred pounds will set him free, 

Set him free, Set him free, 

Three hundred pounds will set him free 

My fair lady. 

HE half of that I have not got, 

Have not got, Have not got. 

The half of that I have not got, 

My fair lady. 

HEN off to prison you must go. 

You must go, You must go. 

^ Then off to prison you must go, 

iy- My fair lady. 

They lead the prisoner to a den ; when the last child 

is captured they all rush out. “ The two ^'pursue and capture another tivo to form the next arch. 



One child, as “ Mother,” hides Jinny Jo’s face from 

the Suitors. The Suitors advance and sing- 

I’ve come to court 

Jin - ny Jo, I’vecome to court Jin - ny Jo, is she at home? 



Washing clothes, Washing clothes; She’s upstairs washing clothes, All the day long.j 

he Mother^ still hidhig /imiy Jo’s face, sings in answer—She’s upstairs washing clothes. 

he Suitors listen attentively, and then retire singing— Then fare you well, ladies all. 

Ladies all. Ladies all; Then fare you well, ladies all. I’ll call again. 

Jinny Jo, Jinny Jo; I’ve come to court Jinny Jo, Is she at home? 

They pause for a moment, and then advance singing— I’ve COme tO COUrt Jinny Jo, 

other. She’s upstairs baking bread, &c. 

All the day long. 

uitors retire 6^ advance, singing as before- 

other. She’s upstairs sick in bed, &c. 

All the day long. 

uitors retire 6^ advance, singing as before- 

other.QW poor Jinny Jo, &c. 

Jinny Jo’s dead. 

«/V<>rj.Thenfare you well, ladies all,&c. 

Never, 0 never will I call again. 

t the end of this verse Jinny Jo jirmps 

up and runs after the Suitors. The 

one she catches must act as Jinny Jo. 



:di=zzs=k 5 - ■(» • J' 1* J. -m-Jit,; 
i J J. J -ar- * . — 

LE^zitziztzr - ^ ^ 

green grass, Here we come up the green grass On a dusty, dusty day. Fairmaid, pretty maid, Give your hand to mei 

=1: 
cizitt 

jg—jg 
1^ (S>- 

You shall see the pret-tiest sight that ever you care to see. You shall see the cue - koo. The blackbird, and the wrei 

Time. 

ZUl 

2±: 3-lit 

You shall see the pret - ty man that want - ed you to come. Will you come? No. Will you come ? Yes, 

-0--0- -&r t« • 

■ •-p- 
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HE youngest of the younger 

children answers them (at this 

first time of asking), “ No) 

The elders dance off in high 

dudgeon, singing as they gt 

Naugh-ty Miss shewon’tcome out, she won’t come out, she 

wt=:^ 

won’t come ^t, Naughty Miss shewon’tcomeout, To help us with our danc - ing, 

s 

HE elders advance 

again and sing the first 

verse. The youngest child now 

answers. “ Yes)' and the elders 

take her by the hand, and dance 

off singi ng— 



2S. 



The suitors who have retired advance again. 

Suitors.'] Here come three sailors, three by three, 

To court your daughter, fair lady, 

Oh! can we have a lodging here ? &c, 

Mother.] Sleep, sleep, daughter, do not wake! 

Here come three sailors we cannot take. 

They cannot have a lodging here, Sac. 

Suitors. ] Here come three soldiers, three by three, 

To court your daughter, fair lady. 

Oh! can we have a lodging here ? &c, 

Mother.] Sleep, sleep, daughter, do not wake! Here come three soldiers we 

cannot take. They cannot have a lodging here. Oh! here, &c, 

Suitors.') Here come three princes, three by three. To court your daughter. 

fair lady. Oh! can they have a lodging here. Oh! here? &c. 

Mother.] Sleep, sleep, daughter, do not wake! Here come three princes we 

cannot take. They cannot have a lodging here. Oh! here, &c. 

Suitors.]'S.Qn come three kings, three by three, To court your daughter, fair 

lady. Oh! can we have a lodging here ? &c. 

Wake, wake, daughter, daughter, wake! 

Here come three kings that we can take. 

And they can have a lodging here, &e, 

Suitorsi] A fig for your daughter, another for yourself. 

Three farthings more would get a far better wife, 

we will not take a lodging here. Oh l here, &c. 

At the end of this verse the suitors run away. The mother 

and daughter pursue them, and the tivo whom they catch 

must take the parts of mother and daughter. 



Not without a beck and a boo; 

Here is a beck and here is a boo, 

open the gates and let us go through. 

T the words “ Here is a beck and here is a boo,” the 

children all curtsey and bowj the gatekeepers lift' 

up their arms and they run under them, still' 

holding hands and singing— 



31 
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If the child appealed to does not know “ the muffin manf the singer, much surprised, deplores- 
— 

|E doesn’t know the muffin man, The muffin man, The muffibu man! 

He doesn’t know the muffin man, Who lives in Druiy Lane! 

The singer then turns to some other child and puts the question as before, and if this time, perhaps, the 

child should know the “ mtiffin man,” he sings in reply- 

iS, I know the muffin man. The muffin man. The muffin man, 

Yes, I know the muffin man. Who lives in Drury Lane. 

The two children then rejoice together, singing— 

|WO of us know the muffin man. The muffin man. The muffin man, &c. 

They then question some one else, and at those who cannot answer they point contemptuously and sing— 

I ONE of them know the muffin man. The muffin man. The muffin man, &c. 

But each right answer is warmly applauded; and, with gestures of ever-increasing pride, they sing— 

E all know the muffin man. The muffin man. The muffin man, &c. 



tr 
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Buy me a pair of milking pails, milking pails, milking pails, Buy me a pair of milking pails. Oh sweet gentle mother mine. 
r 

nar 
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HERE shall I get the money from ? Money from? Money from ? 

Where there 1 get the money from ? Oh! beautiful daughter mine. 

A 

ELL my father’s feather bed, Feather bed, Feather bed, 

Sell my father’s feather bed. Oh! sweet gentle mother mine. 

HERE could your father sleep ? Father sleep ? Father sleep ? 

Where could your father sleep ? Oh! beautiful daughter mine. 

X'OiA LEEP in the boys’ bed, Boys’ bed. Boys’ bed. 

Sleep in the boys’ bed. Oh! sweet gentle mother mine. 

here could the boys sleep ? Boys sleep ? Boys sleep ? 

Where could the boys sleep ? Oh! beautiful daughter mine. 

UT them in the pig-sty. Pig-sty, Pig-sty, 

Put them in the pig-sty. Oh! sweet gentle mother mine. 

HERE could the pigs go ? Pigs go ? Pigs go ? 

Where could the pigs go ? Oh! beautiful daughter mine. 

UT them in the washing tub. Washing tub. Washing tub, 

Put them in the washing tub. Oh! sweet gentle mother mine. 

HAT could I wash the clothes in ? Clothes in ? Clothes in ? 

What could I wash the clothes in ? Oh! beautiful daughter mine. 

ASH them in your thimble. Thimble, Thimble, 

Wash them in your thimble. Oh! sweet gentle mother mine. 

HERE then could I dry them ? Dry them ? Dry them ? 

Where then could 1 dry them ? Oh! beautiful daughter mine. 

RY them by the river side, River side. River side. 

Dry them by the river side, Oh! sweet gentle mother mine. 

OPPOSE the clothes should blow away ? Blow away ? Blow away ? 

Suppose the clothes should blow away ? Oh! beautiful daughter mine. 

AKE a boat and fetch them back. Fetch them back, Fetch them back, 

Take a boat and fetch them back. Oh! sweet gentle mother mine. 

At the end of this verse the children all run away; the '' Mother" pursues, and whoever is caught takes her place. 



Four thirs-ty geese on the wing Who want-ed to drink at the well of the king, Four thirs-ty geeseonthe wing, Who want-ed to 

drink at the well of the king, and five geese,and six geese, and sev’n geese and a gos • ling. 

At the word Gosling they let go hands and all try to secure partners, as then they cannot he 

caught by the child in the middle. Whoever is caught takes the 

plctee in the middle. 

OUR THIRSTY GEESE 
One child stands in the middlcy the others hold hands in a circle and dance round singing, Oncy as leadcTy determines when to say^ “ Gosling! 
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NTHEWOODSLETUSROAM 
One child as ^ wolj^^ crouches in some den; the others hold hands in a circle and dance rounds singing- 

In the woods let us roam, While the wolf is not at home. Wolf,areyouathome? 

Sometimes the wolf says and sometimes Yes^^ then the childrm rush to some safety place* But if the wolf can catch 

one firsty that child must be wolf 



Three of the children, as Dukes, advance dc sing the following 

lerse, they retire, dt the other children then advance, de answer them. 

HerecomethreeDukesa ~ rid-ing, a • ri - ding» a ' riddog^Here 

ERE COME THREE DUKES 

come three Dukes a - ri - dingwith a ran - cy tan - cy tee. 

•I 
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s ND pray what is your will, Sirs ? Your will, Sirs ? Your will. Sirs ? 

And pray what is your will. Sirs ? With a Raney Taney Tee. 

UR will is to be married. To be married. To be married. 

Our will is to be married, With a Raney Taney Tee. 

IB RE any here you like. Sirs ? You like. Sirs ? You like. Sirs ? 

Are any here you like. Sirs ? With a Raney Taney Tee. 

OU are all too blaek and ugly. And ugly. And ugly. 

You are all too blaek and ugly. With a Raney Taney Tee. 

HH Ipll 
E’RE good enough for you. Sirs, For you, Sirs, For you. Sirs, 

We’re good enough for you. Sirs, With a Raney Taney Tee. 

HE fairest one that I see. That I see. That I see. 

Is pretty Mistress Mary: Will you eome and danee with me ? 

“ Mary "joins the Dukes j who then advance singing “ Here comefotir Dukes" &>c., till all are chosen. 





Rise up, rise up, poor Mary Brown, And see your poor mother go through the town. 

Mary 

; The Ring 

!. 
Mary 

• The Ring 

Mary 

The Ring 

Mary 

The Ring 

I will not Stand up upon my feet. To see my poor mother go through the street. 

Rise up, rise up, poor Mary Brown, And see your poor father go through the town. 

I win not stand up upon my feet, To see my poor father go through the street. 

Rise up, rise up, poor Mary Brown, And see your poor sister go through the town. 

I will not rise up upon my feet. To see my poor sister go through the street. 

Rise up, rise up, poor Mary Brown, And see your poor brother go through the town. 

I will not rise up upon my feet, To see my poor brother go through the street. 

Rise up, rise up, poor Mary Brown, And see your poor sweetheart go through the town. 

41. 



The children stand in tivo roivs; facing each other; a mark is made 

on the ground between the two sets. One set advances and sings 

Here we go ga-thering nuts in May, nuts in May, nuts in May, 

Here we go ga-thering nuts in May, On a cold and fros - ty mom - ing, 



'I 'he other set now advances- and so on, the sets advance and retire singing the verses alternately 

HO will you gather for nuts in May ? Nuts in May, Nuts in May 

Who will you gather for nuts in May ? On a cold and frosty morning. 

E’LL gather Katie for nuts in May; Nuts in May, Nuts in May 

We’ll gather Katie for nuts in May; On a cold and frosty morning. 

HO will you send to take her away ? Take her away, take her away ? 

Who will you send to take her away ? On a cold and frosty morning. 

E will send Willy to take her away; Take her away, take her away 

We will send Willy to take her away; On a cold and frosty morning. 

A TIE ^ Willy advance holding eachother by the right hand) try which ofthetncan 

^ pull the other across the line marked. The conquered one joins the ranks of the victor. 

the set that has lost its champion advances singing the 1st verse, so the game goes on. 

as. 



Two children join hands and form an arch ; 

secretly they settle who shall be called “ Oranges ” 

and who “ Lemons" The other children sing 

the following words, marching in a line round 

Oranges and le-mons, say the bells of Sain 

M »■ — 'M 

I—??— Edtird—~ 
Cle-ment’s. You owe me five farthings, say the bells of Saint Mar-tin’s, When will you 

^ ~ W ~ 9 - ^ W - -at 

pay me, say the bells of Old Bai - ly ? When I grow rich, say the bells of Shoreditch. 

When will that be? Say the bells of Step - ney, I do not know, says the 

i 
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The children join hands in a circle and dance round, singing- 

Wouldyou know how doesthe pea - sant, Would you know how does the 

pea-sant, Would you know howdoes the pea-sant,Sowhis bar-ley and wheat 

uringthe second verse the children let go hands and each pretends 

to '‘sow his barley and wheat." They join hands while they 

sing the questions ; but separate while they act the answers. 

Look, ’tis so that does the peasant Sow his barley and wheat. 

Would you know how does the peasant Reap his barley and wheat ? 

Look, 'tis so that does the peasant Reap his barley and wheat. 

Would you know how does the peasant Thresh his barley and wheat ? 

Look, ’tis so that does the peasant Thresh his barley and wheat. 

Would you knowhow does the peasant Sift his barley and wheat ? 

Look, ’tis so that does the peasant Sift his barley and wheat. 

Would you know how rests the peasant When his labour is done ? 

Look, ’tis so that rests the peasant When his labour is done. 

Would you know how plays the peasant When his labour is done ? 

Look, ’tis so that plays the peasant When his labour is done. 

46 



they let go hands and imitate a “ lady^’first; then 

each in turn chooses what is to be imitated. 

When I . , wasa la-dy, a la-dy, a la-dy,When 

I . .wasa la-dy, a la-dywas I; Iwentthisway,Iwentthatway,Iwcnt 

this way, I went that way, When I 



- round, 

-P-- 

Here we go a - round, a- round, a - round, 

:EEE 

Till we fall down on the ground. 

-J- 
■m-- 

.4/ the last word they all drop down sitting on the ground, then they jump up again and dance round, singing as before. 

The children hold hands and dance in a circle, singing— 

I I I 
Here we go a - round, a-round, a 

*.) I I r r 
Our boots are made of Span - ish, Our stock-ingsare of silk. Our 



— 

The children form a circle^ each child grasping, with its left hand, the right hand 

of its neighbour, a ring is quickly passedfrom hand to hand, they dance round singing- 

^ ! I ! — 
Seek it, seek it, Tra la la la la, Seek it, seek it, Tra la la la. 

-[—I t4 " ' 1 J-r~^'~ 

The child in the middle tries to find the ring; the child in whose hand it is found takes the middle place. 

^ o o o o o o o O O 
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The children join hands in a circle and dance round suiging- 

Here we go round the jin • go-ring, The jin-go-ring, the jin-go-ring, 

Here wego round the jin - go-ring, A - round theMer-ry-ma-Tan - zie. 

Then we fall, Then we fall, 

Twice about and then we fall. Around the 
Merry-ma-Tanzle.  

Here the children fall down; the last to rise goes 

into the middle; the others daiue round singing- 

HOOSE a good man or hide your face, 

Hide your face, Hide your face, 

Choose a good man or hide your face. Around the, ftc. 

The children now pause in their dance and song. 

while the child in the middle sings- 

HAT would yougive to know his name 

To know his name. To know his name, 

What would you give to know his name ? Around, he. 



The children sing— 

£N thousand pounds to know his name, To know his name, To know his name, 

Ten thousand pounds to know his name. Around the Merry-ma-Tanzie. 

The child in the middle names one of the circle and sings- 

AEBY GREENE it is his name. It is his name. It is his name. 

Harry Greene it is his name. Around the Merry-ma-Tanzie. 

Harry now stands in the middle with the first child ; the others dance round and sing— 

hey are married with a gay gold ring, A gay gold ring, A gay gold ring. 

They are married with a gay gold ring. Around the Merry-ma-Tanzie. 

OW they are married we wish them joy. We wish them joy. We wish them joy, 

NOW they are married we wish them joy, Around the Merry-ma-Tanzie. 

During the last verse, the children let go hands and all whirl round clapping tJieii hands; the first child 

joins the circle. “ Harry" stands in the middle, the others dance round singing “ Choose a good wife: 
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C??/!? US “ Abbess^ ’ advances, singing. The 

ot-hers hold hands in a line 

Here comes the Ab - bess, She comes in state, 
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Tbe Abbess now retires, and the “ Maidens advance singing— 

I: Maidens: 
• •»•••••••••< 

Why comes the Abbess ? why in such state ? Fi foil de roll de roll day. 
» «••••••••*•• 

I; Abbess : She comes to seek for a maiden fair, Fi foil de roll de roll day. 

1 ; Maidens • 
• «•••«•••••** 

Whom will she take as a maiden fair ? Fi foil de roll de roll day. 
’ «*•*•••••••• 

;: Abbess : The lovely Emma it now shall be, Fi foil de roll de roll day. 

15 Maidens: • • • ft ••••*••••••• 
The lovely Emma it can not be. Fi foil de roll de roll day. 

A nnn she will not, she can not be! Fi foil de roll de roll day. 

i[Sl And Emma we may not give to thee, Fi foil de roll de roll day. 

; Abbess • 
t *«••••••••*• 

Your windows I will break with might. FI foil de roll de roll day. 

• Maidens: 
> *•••••••*»* 

Our shutters we will fasten tight. Fi foil de roll de roll day. 

I; Abbess \ 
' *••»•••••••* 

Your cottage I’ll bum your ears about. Fi foil de roll de roll day. 

: Maidens • 
• »•« 

With water we will put the fire out. Fi foil de roll de roll day. 
••••••••••ft 
I Abbess : I seize her now by her right hand. Fi foil de roll de roll day. 
••#••••••••• ♦ • 
i • \ • «•••*•••••• 

And lead her away to a distant land. Fi foil de roll de roll day. 

1 ; The Abbess takes '''Emma " by her hand and leads her off, then they together advance and sing.as before, and so on. 

till all are chosen but one ; that one then runs away. When caught sKe must be th^ Abbess. 
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A child sits on the floor and pretends to cry, another heads a troop and sings- 

Chick - ens come clock, come clock, come clock, 

-Nr *3 t-%-^ --- 
«--g.-at; -i' -y- 

Chick-ens come clock, come clock, come clock, The kites are a - way and the. 
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crows are a - sleep, And it’s timeformychick-ens to get some-thing to eat. 

The children march round and round, then the leader in the charcuter of “ Hen ” says to the crying girl. 

Wliat are you crying for, my poor old woman 7 fVoman). needle I and Tm looking for It, 

(Tke Hen). wTint do you Want youT noodlo foi* 7 Woman). Jo sew a bag with. 

(Old Woman). To put Balt into. ( The Hen). What do you Want a bag for 7 

(OidWonutn). To scour my saucepan With. (The Hen). What do youwant the salt for 7 

(Tiu Hen). What do you want your saucepan for 7 (Old Woman). To boU one of your chickens In. 

At these words the Old Woman jumps «/ and tries to catch otie of the Chickens. The Hen does her 

best to defend them. Whoever is caught must be old woman. 
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The chiUnai ali take hands and dance round, singing 

Here we go round the mulberry tree,Themulberrytree, the mulberry tree, 
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She can’t abide your flattering tongue 

0 off, go off, you Spanish knight, 

rub your spurs till they be bright. 

Mother. 

Y daughter Jane is far too young 

Mother. 

And 

Mother. 

Knight. 

H! be she young, or be she old, 

’Tis for her beauty, and she must be sold. 

Knight. 

Y spurs they are of costliest wrought. 

And in your town they were not bought; 

Nor in your town will they be sold. 

Neither for silver, nor yet for gold; 

So, fare you well, ray ladies gay. 

For I must ride some other way. 

UBN back, turn back, you courteous knight, 

And choose the fairest in your sight. 

Knight. 

HE fairest maid that here I see. 

Is Katie Moss, come dance with me. 

He dances off with ' ‘ Katie Moss." Then together they advance and sing, “ IVe are tWO knights.” When the next child 

ERE are your daughters safe and sound. is chosen they sing. 

And in each pocket a thousand pound, “ We are three knights,” Sec. 

On each one’s Anger a gay gold ring, When all art chosen they 

They are fit to marry any king. advance again, and the 

knight sings the last verse; at the last VHird they run away. “ The Mother” pursues and catches any she can. 
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An Illustrated Book of Child-life, printed in the best style of Chromo-lithography. Bound in an Illustrated 
cover, paper boards, cloth back, 3s. 6d. 

most charming book for children. The pictures are very pretty, and the children represented in them 
look like real children as they are seen in nurseries, which is not always, nor even often, the case in books of 
this sort. Good writing also is not abundant in literature for the young, and for this reason the excellent 
stories by L. C. will be the more attractive. They display a delicate fancy, and svill be read ivith real pleasure 
for their literary merit by grown up people as well as children.'—Times. 
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produced.'—Nonconformist. 

'This volume will afordpleasure to every one who can admire a good artistic work.’—Scotsman. 
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A succession of charming illustrations, admirably 

now xjeen. 0’ 
Beautifully printed in the best style 'ftf Chromo-lithography. The Illustrations represent Cerda and Kay’s 
adventures in various countries, as contained m one of the most popular of Hans .Andersen’s stories. f'^cap 4to. Illustrated cover, cloth back, coloured edges, 5s. 
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JUST PUBLISHED. 

Printing in colours in the best style of Chromo-lithography, feach illustrated letter is accompanied with 
an explanatory verse. Elegantly bound in fancy boards and coloured edges, 2s. 6d. 

A most desirable and dainty present for a child. 
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THE NEW VOLUME, NOW READY, CONTAINS UPWARDS OF 

200 Original Illustrations. 

SOME OF THE NOTIOES. 

CHRISTIAN WORLD.—If this Magazine finds its way 
to the glance of a child, woe he to the parent or friend 
standing by who does not chance to have the disposition 
or the means for purchasing it. It is absolutely full of 
charming pictures and interesting reading. The pictures j 
are unquestionably better than those which one finds in ' 
some similar periodicals. ! 

CHURCH TIMES.—We know of no better Magazine i 
of its kind, and we imagine no handsomer gift to bestow 
upon a child. 

NEW YORK CHURCHMAN.—Well calculated to j 
keep busy, interested and amused, any restless little 
person who otherwise might find Sunday a long day. 

LITERARY WORLD.—Cannot fail to be popular with 
boys and girls of all classes. Will help to make the 
hours of the day of rest bright and pleasant. 

LEEDS MERCURY.—It is attractive from beginning 
to end. 

EDINBURGH DAILY REVIEW.—Its contents are 
as excellent in quality as they are varied. 

NONCONFORMIST.—Cannot fail to be appreciated. 
We are bound to say the editor has succeeded in a very 
high degree. 

SATURDAY REVIEW.—Deservedly a favourite. 

RECORD.—An entertaining book to put into a child’s 
hands on the sacred day. The little stories are capital. 
Several of the readings have a sound spiritual ring 

•about them, while others enforce some moral precept in 
simple easy language. 
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With numerous Illustrations by H. J. A. Miles. Crown 8vo., extra cloth boards, gilt edges, y. (id. 

‘ Full of spirits and life, so well sustained throughout, that grown-up readers may enjoy it as much as 
children. ... It is one of the best children's books of the season.'—Guardian. 

‘ We have rarely met a story for boys and girls with greater pleasure, 
not have disgraced Dickens' pen.'—Literary World. 
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One of the chief characters would. 

With numerous Illustrations by H. J. A. Miles. 
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Crown 8vo. cloth, bevelled boards, 3J. (id. 
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With full-page Tinted Illustrations. Crown 8vo. cloth, bevelled boards, y. 6d. (Fourth Edition). 

‘ A cheery, sensible, and healthy tale.'—Times. 

^BIN ANdKiNNET. 
With coloured Illustrations by T. Pym. Square i6mo. extra cloth boards, is. 6d. 

‘ The adventures are very amusing, and the story will be a favourite with children, who will delight to 
fancy themselves roaming on the beach, or dabbling in the pools in such liberty.'—Guardian. 

‘ One of the best books of the season for boys and girls of from seven to ten years old. The two sisters 
whose names begin the initials N. or M. go doum to stay with a kindly but eccentric old clergyman, and make 
the acquaintance of two lads of utterly dissimilar character. One of them becomes their champion and 
companion, the other their foe. . . . The story is by no means a sad one. The tone is throughout bright 
and cheerful, the characters are well drawn, and out of the ordinary course. . . . The book is sure^ to 
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With numerous Illustrations by H. J. A. Miles. Crown 8vo. cloth boards, gilt edges, 3L (>d. 
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